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Live Beautifully
When it comes to interior design and decorating, many homeowners know what they like … but 
they’re not sure how to put it all together. 

That’s what we’re here for. At RJP Design & Decor, we offer expert home design and decoration 
advice and solutions, to help turn your design visions into a reality. 

Our services are tailored to your style, budget and situation. We can manage your entire project 
from concept to completion, or simply supply you with cost-effective ideas, recommendations and 
design advice. Either way, as award-winning and highly experienced design professionals, we take a 
collaborative, client-focused approach to transform your place into your space.

Services Include

• Kitchen and bathroom design

• Interior and exterior colour schemes

• Layout and space planning

• Furniture selection and placement

• Assess and re-style existing spaces

• Interior design and product selections for new  
builds and renovations

• Pre-sale home makeovers and property styling

• Bespoke window treatments 

Testimonials
“...We’re happy to recommend Rosanna for projects from the modest to the grand. She listens to the brief, gives advice, and 
will achieve a result within any reasonable budget for the scope of the project. She is tireless in sourcing solutions to meet 
the design brief, and probably spends more time than she should to ensure that clients are fully satisfied.” - M Weaver

“I would highly recommend Rosanna for any renovation work you are considering around your home.  Rosanna is 
a professional and I am so happy we went with her plans in re-modelling our en-suite and walk-in-robe in the master 
bedroom.  We also love the colours Rosanna suggested for the wall and floor tiles.” - J Law

“Where to start Rosanna from RJP Design and Decor? “Worlds Greatest Designer” seems appropriate.The Kitchen/living, 
Bathroom and Ensuite designs you created for our forever home always looked great on paper but to see how they have 
come to life is mind blowing. Your attention to every little detail in gaining us so much storage space and providing us with 

not only functional rooms, but creating such beautiful spaces for us to enjoy.” - J Rose



RJP Design & Décor … interiors 
to elevate your everyday  

Easy, Affordable & Fun  
Interior Design The RJP Way 
At RJP Design & Décor, we are passionate about creating inspiring interiors that align with your 
budget and lifestyle. We also believe that quality interior design should be accessible to everyone. 
That’s why we offer a friendly, affordable and personalised service — we want you to enjoy the 
process as much as we do.

Our principal designer, Rosanna Pappalardo, has a genuine passion and flair for design, backed 
by 15-plus years of experience. She’ll expertly guide you through the maze of colours, finishes and 
furniture selections, provide practical advice and solutions, and help you make choices that you’ll 
love living with year after year. 

Interiors For Living In 

Rosanna understands the importance of balancing beauty with practicality. She creates interiors 
that are for living in (not just for looking at!). As well as the skilful use of colour and finishes, she gives 
careful consideration to the ‘invisible’ elements that make a space function well, such as storage, 
traffic flow, light and privacy. 

Interiors For Living Out

Being a Sunshine Coast local means that Rosanna also inherently understands the importance of 
outdoor living in the Queensland lifestyle. The outdoor space is often left out of the thought process 
with interior design, and we believe that it shouldn’t be!

The Process

1. Briefing. We’ll have an on-site meeting to chat about your requirements

2. Concept. Your designer will provide some initial concept sketches and design 
alternatives for your project, as well as some options for finishes, fixtures, hardware, 
colours and accessories. 

3. Design development. The design is fine-tuned based on your feedback and input. 

4. Final design documentation. Now you get to buy the champagne and sit back and 
relax while we transform your design concept into a comprehensive set of detailed 
plans. 

5. Manage design rollout. Your designer can oversee the construction aspect of your 
design project (whether that’s painting and hanging new window coverings, or a 
whole new kitchen or bathroom). No fuss, no stress.

6. Time to enjoy. After completion we will be in touch to ensure that you are absolutely 
in love with your new spaces. We may ask for a few photographs to illustrate our 
work, or for a review on our services.
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The Design Experts
RJP Design & Décor are your local design professionals, with 15-plus years of experience in 
residential interiors. 

Industry Accreditation

Nationally Certified Kitchen Designer (CKD Au)
HIA Member
KBDi  Designer Member
WIDAC Member
AWIC Member
Caloundra Chamber of Commerce Member
IDA Member (formerly known as QIDA)

Ready to transform your place into your space?  
Get in touch with us today:

  T: 07 5492 1881              M: 0414 621 269
E: enquiries@rjpdesignanddecor.com.au

Industry Awards: 

Winner: Queensland Designer Small Kitchens, KBDi National Awards 2018
Finalist: 2020 HIA & IDA Queensland Residential Interior Design up to $50,000
Finalist: Queensland Kitchens Plus, KBDi National Awards 2019
Finalist: Queensland Small Bathroom, KBDi National Awards 2019
Best of Houzz in Design 2019
Best of Houzz in Service 2015

FINALIST 2020
HIA & IDA

Qld Residential Interior 
Design up to $50,000


